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“The Pacific Grove Assembly, held near Monterey, California, devoted Friday,
July 13, to the commencement exercises of the C. L. S. C. We give a full report of the
celebration:
Friday was a perfect Monterey day. The Chautauquans gathered according to
program in the large public parlor of the railroad building and fell into line for a
procession. The choir sang a cheerful Chautauqua song, in which many others joined,
and then "processed." First came the president and officers of the society, then the
graduates, then all members of the C. L. S. C.—then everybody. All members wore an oak
leaf, which is the regulation badge, but members of the graduating class wore for a
decoration a broad badge of dark garnet-colored ribbon, fringed with bullion, and with
the unfailing "C. L. S. C." and the figures "1883" printed upon it in gold. They marched
toward the Assembly Hall, passing under the motto inscribed and garlanded arches, and
entering the building proceeded to the front seats, which had been reserved. The hall,
under the care of the decorative committee, had broken out into fresh verdure and bloom,
while the letters " C. L. S. C." and the class dates, " 1879-1883," had blossomed out in
gold and scarlet upon the white wall behind the speakers' platform. The hall was full to
overflowing. Everybody on the grounds had been invited to be present, and the greatest
interest was manifested by all. The exercises began with an inspiring Chautauqua song.
An earnest and appropriate prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Heacock, of San Jose, and
then a beautiful letter of greeting from Dr. Vincent, the founder of the society, was read.
It was full of cordial friendliness, outlined briefly the benefits which he trusted all had

received from pursuing the C. L. S. C. studies, and pointed out the catholicity and wide
helpfulness of the Chautauqua Idea. It closed with words of stimulus and encouragement,
as well as congratulation. Professor Norton now made a brief but admirable introductory
address. He spoke of the Chautauqua enthusiasm and interest as an intellectual revival.
It is a work for the masses, differing from that of the great universities of whose benefits
only a few favored ones can avail themselves. It goes to homes of poverty, to workshops
and kitchens as well as the libraries and parlors. It is food for the hungry wherever they
may be. It comes to lives which have been arid and desolate through monotonous toil. He
spoke of the great increase of insanity among our farming population, owing, no doubt,
to the lack of healthful mental occupation. The C. L. S. C. course of reading and plans for
neighborhood circles may help these lonely, overworked people to new and broader
horizons of thought and life. Professor Norton closed with a pathetic and poetic
comparison between our real lives and our temporary sojourn by the great sea which
tosses and surges before us. Our footsteps on the shore here are washed away by every
incoming tide, so with our " footsteps on the sands of time." The great sea of eternity will
soon efface ill our little earthly deeds. Let us live for eternal things. Let to-day be a
commencement indeed—a beginning of grander and better living, of deeds which shall
survive in the long years of God. The quartet choir sang another beautiful song, and then
three essays were read from the graduates. A delicate little prose-poem called
"Childhood in Literature," by Miss Myrtie Hudson, of San Jose (a post-graduate of our
society), was read by Miss Lydia Bean. The diplomas were presented by Dr. Stratton,
who remarked when giving them that these diplomas do not confer degrees, but
something better than a degree, for they represent mature study, habits of fixed thought
and life-long intellectual growth.
There were more than forty C. L. S. C. graduates in our State this year. The
following were present: Mrs. Lydia A. French, Stockton; Mrs. H. J. Gardener, Rio Vista;
Miss E. A.Wood, Riverside ; Mrs. A. J. Bennett, San Jose; Mrs. M. E. McCowen, Ukiah;
Mrs. E. M. Reynolds, San Jose; Miss M. McBride, Dixon; Mrs. C.C. Minard, Evergreen;
Mrs. Estelle Greathead, San Jose; Mrs. Lucy N. Crane, San Lorenzo; Mrs. S. E.
Walton.Yuba City ; Miss Cornelia Walker, San Jose; Mrs. S. F. Gosbey, Santa Clara;
Mrs. F. W. Pond, Los Angeles ; Miss Alice M. Wells, Dixon ; Mrs. M. H. McKee, San

Jose; Miss Henrietta Stone, Mrs. Mira E. Miller, Santa Barbara; Dr. C. C. Stratton, San
Jose. After the commencement exercises the crowd dispersed, and the friends of the
graduates gathered around them to congratulate and exchange friendly greetings. But it
was late lunchtime, and the keen demands of appetite were never keener than here at
Pacific Grove. So, with the understanding that all were to reassemble at 2 o'clock p. m.,
those who had lingered hastened away. The hour for meeting soon arrived, and the
Chautauquans mustered in force at the beautiful cove near Prospect Park. After a lively
social time, President Stratton called the meeting to order and pointed out a suggestivelooking traveling photographer, armed with the usual camera and other implements, who
had been hovering about a neighboring cliff, and evidently had intentions of
immortalizing the C. L. S. C. Assembly. Everybody was requested to assume a graceful
attitude and a pleased expression, which they made haste to do. The beach was covered
with people, standing, sitting, reclining. It was very hard work to be sober and proper,
and look as dignified as future ages will demand. Our president reclined upon the sand,
as befitted "the noblest Roman of us all;" the secretary sat upright and faced the music ;
the modest vice-president tried to get away, but was restrained by his numerous admiring
friends; the small boys in front were entreated to keep still; the photographer removed
the pall-like black cloth, and the deed was done. The result was quite successful, and the
picture may yet hang in the " Hall in the Grove," that eastern Chautauquans may see how
their transcontinental comrades look when disporting themselves by the sunset sea.
The photograph business being disposed of, the next thing in order was the
Round-Table. There was no table to speak of, but a great deal of "round"—an informal
all 'round talk in a pleasant, familiar fashion. Everybody was seated upon the shining
white sand, a soft gray sky overhead, a mild, warm atmosphere enfolding all, and the
illimitable sea stretching out before us and breaking in soft murmurs at our feet.
Members from all over the State gave, in brief conversational style, cheering reports of
their various circles, and the utmost interest was manifested by all in the common weal.
The tone of the meeting was decidedly inspiring, and all seemed ready to promise
improvement and renewed effort. The next evening was the mussel-bake. A blazing fire
had been built upon the sand, but far from the assemblage, and much vigorous muscle
was displayed in stirring the embers and piling on driftwood and resinous pine cones, but

as to the mussels, perhaps the less said about them the better. There were, indeed,
mussels baked, and they were passed around upon a board in the most approved style,
but it must be confessed the supply was not very abundant. The whole mussel bake was a
little like Hamlet, with the part of Hamlet left out. The explanation lay in the fact that
mussels can only be gathered in certain places and at very low tide, and there had been a
little misunderstanding. Nevertheless, brethren, we had a grand time, an unlimited supply
of apples and freshly-roasted peanuts, and we fully propose to have a mussel-bake every
year! At a business meeting held during the assembly, Rev. Dr. Stratton was re-elected to
the presidency of the Pacific Coast C. L. S. C. Dr. C. L. Anderson, of Santa Cruz, was
elected vice president; Mrs. M. H. Field, of San Jose, general secretary and treasurer;
Miss Mary Bowman, of San Jose, secretary of the Assembly, and Mrs. Eloise Dawson, of
San Jose, treasurer of the Assembly. Votes of thanks were given to many benefactors and
to retiring officers, especially to Miss M. E. B. Norton, who has given our Branch the
most faithful and untiring service. Our newly elected executive committee consists of Rev.
C. C. Stratton, D.D., San Jose, president; C. L. Anderson, M.D., vice-president, Santa
Cruz; Mrs. M. H. Field, general secretary, San Jose; Mrs. Eloise Dawson, San Jose,
treasurer; Rev. J. H. Wythe, D.D., Oakland; Professor H. B. Norton, San Jose; Rev. I. H.
Dwinelle, Sacramento; G. M. Ames, Oakland ; Miss Lucy Washburn, San Jose ;
Professor Josiah Keep, Alameda; Mrs. L. J. Nusbaum, Sacramento; Rev. C. D. Barrows,
San Francisco; Mrs. S. E. Walton, Yuba City ; Mrs. Julia Leal, Los Angeles; Mrs. E. M.
McCowen, Ukiah; Clarke Whittier, M.D., Riverside ; Mrs. E. A. Gibbs, Santa Rosa; Miss
M. E. B. Norton, San Jose.”
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